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Though the campus was all too quiet....

The walls were splashed with colours bright

With paintings done by student artists

Observing covid protocols.

Though celebrations were not

Observed on campus stage

\_ The festive events found its place

On the virtual space

Though the playground remained empty, desolate and barren brown

The physical drills and games went on in full swing

And competitions were won when opportunities knocked

Though the usual choir clusters were missing

Videos were made with the Bhavans' canaries singing

Though the classrooms lost its life

No noise of movements and the voices gone...

Virtual platform came alive

And made interaction with human presence possible

Yes, nothing ever ends...there is always new beginnings...

lt's true, in crisis, there comes clarity amidst chaos, only when you don't give up. The year

2020-202L helped us to explore the invincible spirit vested in us that triumph against all

odds no matter how challenging times may be. The way we conducted all our institutional

endeavours at Bhavans Chevayur - academic, co-curricular and even sports activities for the

academic year 2021,-202L, in the face of the pandemic and the subsequent lockdown, bears



ample testimony to this truth' lt'taught us, there are arways solutions to every kind of
challenges we are placed in' None of our routine official works were stalted; only the mode
and medium of functioning was different. Through virtual platforms and through social
media apps' technology helped us to tide over them smoothly, enabling us to complete
another academic year quite successfully. what we have accomptished has been achieved
only with the unstinted support and confidence the management reposed in us that
promised us a safe and secure working ambience and everything fell in to ptace with our
committed faculty who upgraded themselves technologically as the situation demanded.
we are convinced, when the going gets tough, the tough gets going, it onry takes
perseverance and willingness to keep going.

Admission details 2021-22

FEE DETAILS

85% of the students have paid the term fee. we have given reminders to the studentsevery term more than 3 times.
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" Report of Annual examination for Class Xl and lX (2020-21)

Annual examination for classes Xl and lX was conducted during the dates 26-02-2Lto 15-03-

21. Examination rooms were arranged with a seating capacity to accommodate only 12-13

students in a room with one invigilator. All Covid-19 protocols were followed by students

and teachers at school. lt was conducted successfully and results were published online
mode on L9-O3-2L. E-report card of the students were mailed to the parent's email
personally.

The theme for National Science day being 'lmpact of science, technology and innovation in

education, work and skills', by introducing e-report card, we have literally realized the

theme. We have shown how technology has been utilized for education at work place,

exploring technical skills. The idea of e-report card was introduced which made things very

easy for parents and teachers especially in this Covid time.

Results were entered by subject teachers and totaling was done by the computer itself
based on the formula provided. Student's details were carefully entered by class teachers
and signatures of Principal and class teacher were scanned and pasted.

Parents could avail it through their mail and the response was wonderful. Proving once
again "Technology in use".

Merits of e-report card

lnnovative, efficient and less cumbersome.

Apt and best suited method during the time of pandemic.

Easy way of announcing results. i:

Time saving for both teachers and parents.

Easily and always accessible to parents and students alike.

Very economical (use of paper)

Effective teacher prod uctivity

lnstills confidence in teachers to cater to new gen needs.
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RESULT ANALYSIS

Result analvsis Class lX (2020-21)

Results of all the classes LKG to Vlll were uploaded in MS Teams General under Files on 31st
of Mar 2021,. Book distribution dates are as follows:

LKG to lll std - 28.04.2021,

lV to Vl std - 29.04.202L

Vll to lX std - 30.04.202I

Total no of students
passed and promoted
Total no of students
promoted with

Total no of students
appeared for retest
and passed

Class streneth

Total No. of Students passed and promoted
Total No. of students promoted with qndertaking
Total No of students eared for retest and passed

rxA txB txc txD
Class strength 39 38 4L 41.

39 38 4t 4L

5 3 5 6

1. 0 0 1.



Board Practical examinations 2021

tl

AISSCE BOARD PRACTICAL EXAMINATION 2021

practical Examination for each subject for class Xll was conducted as follows

Chemistry
Date Class Roll. No FN/AN

2213/21.
XIIA L-22 FN

XII A 23-38 AN

XII 81 L-6 AN

23l3l2L
xil B1 7-28 FN

XII 81 29-33 AN

XII 82 L-L7 AN

2413/21 XII 82 18-36 FN

Computer Science

24/3/2L
XII A 1-19 FN

XIIA 20-38 AN

Biology

2s/3/21, Batch 1 23 students FN

Batch2 23 students AN

3013121, Batch3 23 students FN

IP

04-03-2021.

XII 82 Batch I 20 students FN

XII C Batch ll l-8 students AN

Accountancy
L8/0312021
xil C Batch I 24 students FN

Batch ll 24 students AN

Economics (viva)

23103/2o2L

xilc Batch I 24 students FN

Batch ll 24 students' AN



Business Studies (viva)

2e/03/2O2L
xilc Batch I 24 students FN

Batch ll 24 students AN

Mathematics
xltA
08-03-2021- Batch I 1,-19 AN

Batch ll 20-38 AN

xr 82/c
09-03-2021 Batch I 28 AN

XII C

L0-03-2021
Batch I 33 AN

English

23-03-2021, Batch I 69 FN

Batch ll 86 FN

Malayalam

12-03-2021 Batch I 18 students FN
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Board Practical examinations 2021
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AISSCE BOARD PRACTICAL EXAMINATION 2021

practical Examination for each subject for class Xll was conducted as follows

Chemistry
Date Class Roll. No FN/AN

22/3/21,
XII A 1.-22 FN

XIIA 23-38 AN

xlt B1 1-6 AN

23/3/2L
XII B1 7-28 FN

XII B1 29-33 AN

xil 82 1.-L7 AN

24/3/2L xil 82 1B-36 FN

Computer Science

2413/21.
XII A L-19 FN

XII A 20-38 AN

Biology
2el3/21, Batch 1 23 students FN

Batch2 23 students AN

30l3l2L Batch3 23 students FN

IP

o4-03-2021
XII 82 Batch I 20 students FN

xilc Batch ll 18 students AN

Accountancy
18103/2O2L

xll C Batch I 24 students FN

Batch ll 24 students AN

Economics (viva)

23103/202L
cxil Batch I 24 students FN

Batch ll 24 students' AN



Minutes of Staff meetine - 2020-21

Staff meeting was conducted online on the following dates:

Lzl6l20

Principal briefed on the online classes and how the classes are to be conducted in Microsoft

teams. A training session for the teachers will be conducted soon. The duration for the

online classes will be according to the MHRD rules.

e17l20

o Discussion on Merit evening .Felicitation of toppers of AISSE & AISSCE.

o Conduct of 1st Unit Test for std 10&12.

o Unit test (On line) for std 10 & 1-2 commences from 13th July.

J 3Ll7l2o

Merit Evening

2418120

o Discussion on the online teaching.

o Teachers mentioned the ways they were trying to make the classes more effective.

o Discussed on the virtual Onam celebration. Time & date for the same was fixed.

o Unit test for std 6 to 9 was also planned.

2718120

Class wise Virtual Onam Celebration in the morning and department wise celebration in the

evenlng.

L419l20

o Meeting with KG teachers

o Principal and HM briefed on different methods to make the KG classes more effective and

attractive.

3Ll03l202L

o Started by 1L.45 am and finished at 01.45 pm.

o Discussed about the expeniences in online teaching.

o Welcomed the suggestions for the next academic year.



Minutes of the Parent Teacher Meeting conducted class wise from 15/9/20 to 18/9/20 &

22lL2l2o to 25lt2lz0.

Parent Teacher Meeting was scheduled on the following days:

* L5l9l2020 to !8192020 - Lst Term

* 2211212020 to 251L22O20 - 2nd Term

*Class teachers gave a brief description on the on-line classes conducted via MS Teams.

*All the subject teachers briefed regarding their subjects, portions, subject enrichment

activities, developing of writing skills, Art integrated projects, Assignments, important days

celebrated online, importance of each child joining in the class activities etc.

*Few parents cleared their doubts on as how to help their wards in the studies and how to

encourage the students in reading books other than the text books.

x Teachers answered their queries.

*ln general parents seemed to be happy on the conduct of the online classes.

.l



Workshops attended bv teachers

All the teachers attended several worksltops, orientation programmes and webinars by

various organizations and CBSE COE. The details of CBSE workshops attended by teachers

are attached herewith.

Webinars conducted bv the school for the students of various classes

We have started a webinar series titled, 'Being Where You Belon g' , for the students of Class

X. Five prominent alumni, successful in different fields of works were the speakers. The main

purpose of the webinar is to make the students aware of the fact that while choosing a

career, their interest also matters. The children found the webinar series very informative

and engaging. We hope to continue this series in the coming months too.

Sl.no Date Guest Attended by Topic

1 03/07 /2020 Mr. Sebin P Varghese xl&xil
Commerce

How to be positive during

Covid times

2 2s107/2020 Sri.Rishiraj Singh IPS lX to Xll Drug abuse

3 oslosl2o2o Sri. Bijin Krishna IAS xr&xil High Flyers Award Ceremony

4 0elo8l2o2o Dr. Priya Velayudhan

Dr. Dayal Narayan

Mrs. Anila V Menon

Whole

school

Health care and Cyber Security

5 L2/os/2020 Mr.Saurav Kishan,

Jr.Rafi

Music Club 2nd anniversary of Bhavan's

Radio

6 0s/L2/2020 Dr. Sanathanan

Velluva

xt&xil Career guidance

7 L2l0L/2021 lCAl Kozhikode XI

Commerce

Career guidance

8 22l01,l2o2L Dr.Jayathilak IAS xil Career guidance

9 021021202L Dr.Koppillil

Radhakrishnan, ISRO

xl&xil Motivational talk

10 L8103/202L

23/03/2O2t

Webinar series by

Alumni

X Being Where You Belong



Reports from various dePartments

Drawine (submitted bv Sindu Nl

since the covid-19 pandemic has disrupted the normal lives of the whole of humanity the

virtual world has come to the rescue of the whole education system' Our school also had

shifted to virtual platforms to conduct classes online.

I also transformed one room of my home into an enticing space where I can help my

beloved students to unleash their imagination and create beautiful works of art.

Several videos were made on the covlD theme, of these the first one was released on the

8th of June. The video focused on the following ideas -

1. Crumbling humanity in the clutches of Covid-19'

2. Spreading awareness not fear'

3. In times of test, family is the best'

4. Nature heals when man retreats'

5. Pillars of hope the real super heroes'

6. Zooming to the digital world

httPs:l/voutu. belaegZPkl"Dkws

The other activities were

, Designed a cover page for the school's creative diary named "Covid Musings", and

also contributed an image of my painting "Pleasant Nature" which was done on a 3-

feet mud Pot.

* Guided and motivated another group of students to create few beautiful paintings

for the Onam celebration video'

https :l/youtu. be/H 155 Uvqd Kcs

* Coordinated department wise online Onam celebration for the staff members.

* During the month of February, I and my 2t pairs of creative little hands from class 6

and 7 could beautify the walls of our tiny tots play area. With the guidance of

beloved principle, we completed 10 wall panels on the theme "A beautiful day in my

life as Bhavanite".



l, with the helping hand oiVtr.Srl.endran, could guide my little artists to complete

the art work in 10 days. All the 21 students were given a certificate of aBpreciation by

Pidilite lndia Limited.

{' During this academic year 2020-21., according to the time table given, classes were

conducted on every Saturday and few other week days.

{' With support of our Management, Principal, Vice Principal, Headmistress and

faculties the Computer department I could complete L83 sessions, each of 45

minutes for the students of LKG to Class IX. During these sessions I could enrich the

innate talents of the students.

* Various topics on different art methods, techniques and traditional art practices were

covered during this academic year.

\" {. Attended various workshops by experts, which was organized by Fevicryl lndia Ltd.

Craft (submitted bv Nisha A)

Classes were conducted online for students from class KG to 9. Online classes were taken on

Saturdays. One hour was allotted for each class.

For Kg class, an activitv using paper was done.

Activities given in the prescribed text ( Colour Wheel Art and Craft) was done in class for

classes 1- to 5.

Attaching the activities done during the academic year:

Class 6

Activities using:

o Cloth: Mask, T shirt - pillow cover.

o lce-cream stick : Wall shelf, flower vase

o Paper : Christmas cards

o Vegetables : Vegetable painting



Class 7

Activities using:

o Cloth : T shirt bag

o Paper: Newspaper flower vase, paper pen, Christmas cards, Christmas decorations,

stars etc.

o Glass bottle : Bottle art using acrylic colour

o Acrylic paint: Nib painting method, masking tape painting method using ear buds

o Acrylic outliners : Bottle art

Class 8

Activities using:

o Cloth : Door mat

o Aerylic paint: Tie and dye method, vegetable painting (kerchief, pillow cover, table

mat), rainbow art for bottle and Bathik resist painting.

o UsinB glass paint : Textured glass painting

o Using pulses : Macow art

Class 9

Activities using:

o Acrylic paint - Mexican pot painting

o Soap base - Soap making

,!



Music (submitted bv Santhini Aravindl

tt's been over a year since we have had an almost empty campus. The spread of Coronavirus

has made all of us (teachers as well as students) confine to our homes and classes were

remotely conducted online. Since it was a Covid period I had the opportunity to think and

try different things. To continue the engagement of students in co-curricular activities
(Music) during their busy schedules, I came up with the following activities (Link to the
programme/video a lso sha red) :

L. Formation of a WhatsApp group 'Bhavans Music team':

a. This group comprises of over 90 singers who are both our current Junior

students as well as alumni. This created a platform for students to share their
performances and achievements and also appreciate one another on their
wins.

2. Created a video'Nostalgia'a prayer, through the participation from alumni students (16

students) currently residing around the world, during the school reopening. This was

uploaded on our YouTube channel and was viewed extensively by all.
(httpsr//voutu.be/PmExrHG 5O0 )

3. On account of the world Music day on June 21't, created a poster ('Happy World Music

Day') with the images of members of Bhavans music team. This was shared on Facebook

as well as to teacher's and parent's WhatsApp groups.

4. Created a Patriotic video song with 30 students in connection with lndependence Day

Celebration ( https:/lvoutu.be/BvYQxS2 Ll )

5. During Onam, another video song with 39 students singing the Onam song was released
(https:/lvoutu.be/X5- zUwpdlA )

6. Atribute to SP Balasubramanian through a Gananjali by 15 students from Bhavans music

team singing his wonderful pieces, The students also honored him through a prayer. This

audlo was shared with the teacher's and parent's WhatsApp groups.

7. Celebrating the second anniversary of Bhavans Radio 19.90, the team got together
virtually with Chotta Mohammad Rafi, Saurav Kishan (Alumni of Bhavans) as the chief
guest. (https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=C0 bVYxENec )

8. Created a Bhaktigananjali video song with 11 students on account of Navrathri festival.
( https :l/voutu. be/AMV-avD R U 58 )



9. Bhavan's music team created a video to honor the Music legends and Padma awardees

of the year 2020-Sri S P Balasubramaniam, Smt. K S Chitra and Sri Kaithapram

Dhamodharan Namboothiri. This video was later uploaded on Facebook and was also

shared in Teacher's and Parent's whatsapp groups.

10. Ended the academic year with a video song on a hope for a wonderful and safe year for

us all. lt was sung and acted by 30 students and completed with the help of Mrs.

Vandana Saneesh (Computer Science Dept). This was shared with all class groups and

was played during online classes. (https://voutu.be/N3FLZH1zq38 )

1L.Technical support for all the programs except "Nostalgia" was assisted by Mrs. Vandana

Saneesh (Computer Science Dept).

12.|t was my first experience conducting online classes. My online classes started on --/
L3.06.202O for classes from, LKG to 9th std. I have completed l-76 classes so far.

13.Taught patriotic songs (in different languages), melodious songs, Bhavans anthem,

classical music etc. to the students. Also gave project work for 7th,8th and 9th standard

students, which they would email to me for grading.

1-4. Encouraged my students to sing their favorite songs during each class and given

necessary corrections whenever it is required.'

L5. Encouraged students to play any musical instrument that they are versatile in during

class hours.

1-6. Every class concluded with an interactive music session "Anthakshari".

IT.Encouraged students to participate In musical reality competitlons conducted by various
' TV channels (Mazhavil Manorama , Flowers ).

ln conclusion, students have expressed their interest to attend the music classes and

actlvely participate in class activities.



Dance (submitted bv Saieendranl

ln the beginning of the academic'year it had felt as an impossible task to shift classes from

the dance hall of the Vivekananda Block of Bhavans Chevayur to a virtual classroom. But

with the immense support of the Management and Madam Principal, I could beautifully

make the 'impossible' 'possible'. Virtual dance classes were conducted every Saturdays -

each session of 45 minutes -for students from class 1 to lX. Students form class t to lV were

taught uJccnccffic&o, CnAm)AC0o, rIDS 5, oioon'Uoree CI 66BUA,

tGDCfUoQQ)JCo)oOcTI]GQCdro. Also interested students were able to perform various

dance items from the class itself

For classes V to lX an addition of c-J(DJfECrilfU GtOG'lmQQ)o, BJcLE IGGBo etc., and their

meanings were taught. These students were given chance to choreograph a 3min dance

piece of their choice and most students had come up with beautiful performances. Other

activities comprised of a project on Mohiniyattom for the students of class V and Vl and one

on 'Navarasa' for students of class VIl, Vlll and lX.

Thanks to our beloved Chairman Sri.Acharya A.K.B Nair for giving the idea of a semi

classical dance piece on the theme of Covid to spread awareness among children about the

pandemic. The idea conveyed through the danie form of "Ottamthullal" by a class Vl

student who conveyed the importance of proper hand washing, social distancing and

wearing masks through the performance. Co-ordinated department wise online Onam

celebration for staff members. Also supported the team involved in creating beautiful wall

paintings in the nursery play area.
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Sloka (submitted bv Javasobha)

The report of various activities undertaken during the academic year 2020-2021. is given

below.

Due to Covid -19 and the subsequent lockdown and other restrictions the classes to
students were mostly online.

From June onwards online classes to students started. Sloka classes started only July

onwards.

For a programme in Amritha TV, Devananda of class third and Arya Manjush of class fifth
were given training to recite Bhagavad Gita.

During Navarathri on all nine days, children from classes 4th to L1 were trained to recite
Devi sthothra.

Following activities were given to classes I to Vll

o STD I General Sloka Karagre vasathe...,Samudra Vasane....,Gange cha

Yamune...........

o STD ll Bhagavad gita 4 sloka in Dhayana sloka(Om Parthaya..., Namosthuthe...
Prapanna......Sarvopanishado.. also general slokas and taught the students to school
prayer... recitation along with their meaning.

o STD lll Bhagavadgita (chapter L three slokas), also generalslokas and school prayer.

o STD lV Bhagavadgita (chapter 1,2four slokas), also general slokas and school prayer.

o STD V Bhagavadgita (chapter 15 Five slokas), also school prayer.

o STDVI Bhagavadgita (chapter 10 Five slokas), also general slokas and school prayerl.

STD Vll General slokas and school prayer.
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Phvsical Education (submitted bv Sanila Soman and Dharmavruthanl

'This year due the Covid 19 pandemic, entire world experienced a new way of education

among children. Teachers also experienced a new way, online, of taking class. With this

sudden shift away from the traditional class room we got opportunity to adopt a wide range

of virtual learning tools and softwares to make the class room lively and interesting. Though

online classes have a lot of benefits it has a lot of drawbacks also. One of the main

problems is health issues like increasing eyesight problems with frequent headaches,

anxiety and depression due to home confinement along with sleep disorders. tn order to

strengthen physical and mental fitness, among students, Physical Education Department of

Bhavan's Chevayur actively participated in onlin" programmes like Fit lndia Freedom Run

from 30th September to 2nd october, where students were asked to run in and around their

house according to the availability of space and send the videos. Around 600 students,

teachers and parents participated in the Fit lndia Freedom Run .We also conducted a Fit

lndia School Week Celebration in the second week of December. The following were the

programmes conducted :-

* Fit lndia School Week Celebration started with the message from our Chairman.

* Special virtual assembly was-held. , '= '

* Free hand exercises were performed.

* Students did Yoga with the guidance of Mrs.Kavitha.

* Quiz related to Sports/Fitness were conducted.

* Poein writing on the topic "Fitness beats pandemic" was held.

{' Preparing advertisement on the topic " Hum Fit Toh lndia Fit,, was held.

* on the days of Fitness Week Celebrations Physical Education experts Dr. Roy John

and sri sasidharan gave speeches about the importance of fitness. 'i' fr

* Students performed Kalari payatu and Karate.

* The Fit, lndia School week celebrations ended with the message from the principal,

Mrs. Thara Krishnan.



Yoea (submitted bv Kavitha)

The report on the various activities undertaken during the academic year 2021,-2L:

Due to Covid-19 the classes were conducted online. From June onwards online classes

started.

We celebrated Yoga day on June 2l-st by giving online yoga lessons for all classes. ln the
afternoon we arranged a virtual class, as well as a get together for teachers.

ln connection with 'Fit lndia Week'on 4th December 2O2O at 9.30 AM, we organized a demo
programme with Vth std students.

I conducted classes for I and ll std students and taught them toe bending, finger bending
exercises. After the class there were fun filling activities like dance and music.

ln my weekend classes I taught lll std to lXth std students yoga posters Surya namaskara, 4.
limitations and benefits of Asanas, meditation and Kapalabathi pranayama for mental .-'
strength. ! enjoyed yoga classes very well with LKG and UKG students.

I arranged two week training programme for selected students. Then our students
participated in online yoga championship conducted by "Yoga Association of Kerala".

Aakruthi of lXth std won ll prize and got selected for State Championship. Adidev p S of lV
std won lll prize. Amogh warrier, Gourinandha, Mayoogha, Mahalakshmi, Sreya, Diya,

Ariyan, Anviya and Rudra performed well in the competition.

I made a year plan to conduct the cPasses. All students expressed their interest to attend the
yoga class and shared their activities and feelings about the Covid-L9 pandemic year.



When we think of Physical 'education, first thing comes to our mind is running,

- jumping, playing etc., which we cannot even imagine, how it is going to'be virtually

possible. We realized and proved that we can be physically fit by doing exercises within

a room also.

PT classes began on L3th June 2020, Saturday for Primary classes with some stretching

exercises and warming up exercises.

Higher classes were given circuit training, endurance training, high intensity interval

training, maintaining legs strengthening exercises. Later on they were given training

modules focusing on speed, endurance and agility. Few classes were taken for
understanding the rules and regulations of some games like Kho-Kho, Basketball etc.

Special coaching in Athletics and Basketball is still going on.

\!/ The following students excelled in the Physical education field 2020-2O2t:

RollerSkatins (KozhikodeDistrictChampionship)

L. Aadhav Chandra

2. Pratik A.K

3. Azeem Nazer

4. Prithvi

5. Karthik

6. Ankith Shajesh

7. Devika Sunil

8. G Keerthi

9. Sarah K

L. Prithvi

2. Azeem Nazer

3. Karthik

Roll ballState

L. Vasudev K.S

2. RexT. Sabu

3. Kasyap. S.Balram

- 3 gold medals

- 3 Silver medals

- 3 bronze medal and l- silver medal

- 2 gold medals

- l gold medal(Roller hockey)

- 3 Silver medals

- 3 Silver medals

- l gold medal and L silver medal

- l bronze medal

- l gold medal

- l silver medal

- 1 bronze medal

- L silver medal

- L silver medal

- l- silver medal

Roller Skating (Kerala State Championship)



Rifle shooting in South lndia Ch'ampionship

1,. Aswathi M.S - 2 Silver medals

Basket ball (Kozhikode District Junior and Youth Teaml

L. Amartya Menon Youth

2. Akash Paul - Youth

3. Rohan P.C - Youth

4. Abhinandana - Youth

Junior Team

1,. Prahalad T

2. Amartya Menon (stand by)

Taekwondo State

L. Abhinand Manoj - 2 gold medals

Athletics (Kozhikode District Junior Athletic Meet)

1,. Devak Bhooshan - I highjump

2. Angelina Anna Jaison - ll in 600 metres

3. Kiran.R.Ashok - ll highjump

4. G.Keerthi - ll highjump

5. Harigovind - ll shotput
6. Mayuka Binu - lll triathelon

Athletics State

L. Devak Bhooshan - ll highjump

2. Angelina Anna Jaison - ll in 600 metres

These students were selected to participate for Kerala State Athletic team.

We hope that our children did all the exercises, fitness training given h^lKerala Olympic
Association, "Fit !ndia" and self-defense practices at home with utmost interest and care for
their health. we are also satisfied with the performances of our kids.

I
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Librarv (submitted bv Roopa" Mukundant

The report on the various activities undertaken during the academic year 2o2o-21is given

below. Due to Covid-19 and the subsequent lock down and other restrictions the classes to

students were mostlY online'

From June onwards online classes to students started. Library orientation was given to

students of 3,d to 9th. Different types of Library, various resources of library, how to

effectively use a library, rules and regulations etc. were briefed to students. Students of

classes 3'd to 6th were also asked to prepare an Origami Library.

Reading DaY

Various assignments were given to students in connection with the reading day.To mention

a few:-

- 'Read aloud 'a story in any language and upload the video

- Explore any Fairy tale and draw the favourite character

- Create a comic striP

video on Reading Day A video was made to highlight the importance of Reading. Message

from principal, storytelling by students, books reviews etc. were included in the video.

.euiz Competitions - To commemorate the death anniversary of Vaikom Muhammed

Basheer, a euiz competition was'conducted to students of 5th and 6th standard students

through MS T6ams. Similarly to cgmmemorate thE death anniversary of APJ Abdul Kalam,

euiz was conducted for 5th to Sth Standard students. Also all students were instructed to

read ApJ,s autobiography namely, Wings of Fire. Quiz competition was conducted for

students in connection with Kerala Piravi.

Online Magazine - An Online Magazine was released by the students of 6th and Sth standard

students.

Audio Books - Various Audio books were made by students of 7th, 8th and 9th standard.

I am attaching bellow the details of various other activities given to.sf,udents '
I

Third Standard

Write a poem about Kerala

Collect Ten Riddles either in English or Malayalam

Read two stories from Arabian Nights

Draw a picture of Chachaji ( Jawaharlal Nehru)

o

o

a

O



o Write a short summaryFbout a story in your library note book and draw a picture
about your favourite Character

o Write three important news from a News paper
o Read three stories from mahabharatam and give details
o Read and by heart three poems of Kunjunni Master
o Make a miniature book with your own stories, poems and drawings
o Collect one Christmas related song or poem
o Make a Santa Claus using newspaper
o Read any two stories from panchatantra

o Make a Christmas tree using old magazine

Fourth Standard

o Read any classic story and write a review about the same
o Prepare a Quiz based on the Epic story _ Ramayana
o Collect Ten riddles either in English or Malayalam
o Design a cover page based on your favourite Geronimo story Read one Christmas

related story. Eg. The Elves and shoemaker,
o The little match girl, The gift of magi.
o Make a miniature book with your own stories, poems and drawings.
o Using old magazine make Christmas tree
o write a short summery about the story'Happy Prince'. Draw a picture about your

favourite part.
o Read a newspaper and write down three important news from news paper
o Read a story and name the main characters. lmagine and Draw a sketch of the main

ch a ra cte rs

o Read three stories from Arabian nights and give details
o Prepare scrap book on Mahatma Gandhi

Fifth Standard

o Prepare a quiz based on Kerala
o Prepare a Scrap book based on science, general knowledge and sportso Make a poster in connection with Children,s Day
o Read a biography/autobiography and write your impressions on the book. Read the

classic book Gulliver's travel or Robinson Crusoe. write review
o Prepare a science quiz
o write about any three freedom fighters from rndia
o Collect any two Christmas songs
o Read at least two classic from given link and write down review about the same

)
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o Read three stories from lthihya mala, name them and the major places involved in
the story

o Create a story map or comic scrip
o Using newspaper cutting prepare a Book jacket

Sixth Standard

o Read 3 stories from lthihya mala and write their summaries
o Create a comic strip
o Prepare a quiz on current affairs
o Design a cover page for your favourite Wimpy kid book Read original story discuss

the characters and setting and reconstruct the story without changing the plot. Eg.

Fairy tales
o Read a classic tale and write the review about the same

o Prepare a scrap book of sports
r Read the book Charlie and Chocolate factory by Roald Dahl. Draw a picture about

your favourite part
o Read newspaper and write down on the major current affairs covered
o Read story aloud and prepare audio book (maximum 5min)
o Contribute one page for your class magazine ( your own story, poem, drawings,

q uizzes, games,riddles)
o Read a biography or autobiography. Write your impressions on the same

Seventh Standard

o Write about the book which inspired you the most
o Contribute one page for your class magazine ( Post your own stories, poems,

drawing, Riddles etc.)
o Prepare a scrap book about the social reformers of Kerala

o Prepare a Power point presentation on Jawaharlal Nehrul
o Read a biography or Autobiography and write review about the same
o Prepare a ppt about Nobel prize winners from lndia
o write an article about football in sports page of newspaper
o Write about your favourite book in Harry potter series. Read a classic book from the

given link and write a review on the same
o Prepare a audio book
o Write an editorial of a newspaper on any major issue faced by our state
o Prepare a quiz on current affairs

Eighth Standard

o Write an editorial for a newspaper on merits and demerits of virtual learning
o Prepare a Power point presentation on Dr.B R Ambedkar



o Prepare science quiz
-l

o Write a short story > :
o Read the book The room on the roof by Ruskin bond and write the review about the

same

o Write about any one of your favourite lndian Author and write about his /her book
o List out female recipients of Jnanpith award and mention their books
o Create a comic strip
o Write about the favourite book which has inspired you and write a note on the same
o Name five major character from the books you have read which you recall from top

of your mind. Write few words about them
o Prepare an audio book
o Contribute one page for your class magazine ( your own story , poem ,drawings,

quizzes, games,riddles)

Ninth Standard

o Express your views on evolution of lndian politics - ]r
o Prepare a current affairs quiz
o Write an editorial for a newspaper on the subject - Chinese Product Ban

o Write about your favourite author and what made he/she your favourite
o Read any book of Agatha Christie and write the review about the same
o Write about the changes2020 brought your lives
o Write about your favourite. story from Adventure of Sherlock Holmes
o Write a review about your favoqrite movie _

. Suggest a book for your friehd that inspireO you and write a note on the same
r Prepare an audio book
o Collect education and career related article from newspaper make a scrapbook

Make a video related to famous authors and their books from Kozhikode

Students.of all cfasses actively participated in a]l the above activities. Although regular !
classes were not there students were not missing much due to the various online activities

conducted "''''



o contribute one page for your class magazine ( your own story , poem ,drawings,
quizzes, ga mes, rid d les)

Ninth Standard

o Express your views on evolution of lndian politics
o Prepare a current affairs quiz
r Write an editorial for a newspaper on the subject - Chinese product Ban
o Write about your favourite author and what made he/she your favourite
o Read any book of Agatha Christie and write the review about the same
r Write about the changes 2020 brought your lives
o Write about your favourite story from Adventure of Sherlock Holmes
o Write a review about your favourite movie

' Suggest a book for your friend that inspired you and write a note on the same
o Prepare an audio book
o Collect education and career related article from newspaper make a scrapbook
r Make a video related to famous authors and their books from Kozhikode

Students of all classes actively participated in all the above activities. Although regular

classes were not there students were not missing much due to the various online activities

conducted.

It is a pleasure to be part of a team consisting of sincere and dedicated staff. They have
played a big role in making this adverse situation to an acceptable and satisfying year. we
also thank the parents for their continuous support in all our endeavours and being a real

learner and teacher at home. They have played an important role in making 2o2o-21,

academic year predominantly progressive and satisfying. We thank each member of the
management committee for being thoughtful and sensitive to the needs of the institution
and staff. lt is a privilege to be a part of this great institution.

Here we were able to build the habit of work, persist through difficulty and accept new
challenges' Teaching and parenting is of course a sacred trust and we need to work together
for the welfare of our students.
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